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Abstract 
In this theme theoretical and experimentd mvestlgatlons on precoohng of perishable food 
products rn bulk axe presented 
A numencal model for forced air precookng of sphencal food products in bulk is de 
veloped It is known that most of the fruit and vegetables contain more than 80% water 
and the shn of frurts and vegetables is permeable to morsture transfer Therefore if a con 
centration gradient exists between the product surface and the mollng medium as in the 
case of forced air precooling moisture migration takes place from product surface to the 
cootng medium The present numerical model for forced ur precoohng of s p h e r d  food 
products incorporates the following features two dimensional heat flow withm the prod 
uct temperaturedependent internal heat generation coupled heat and mass transfer at the 
rnterface of product and allowance for the vanatlon of an  temperature and hum~dity ratio 
along the haght of the package The food products are assumed to be packed rn an inline 
arrangement with an a n  gap m the vert~cal direction between two horrzontal layers The 
number of food products m each horrzontal layer determmes the wid fraction The governmg 
equations for the product an and speaes are nondlmensionallsed and are solved by finrte 
difference methods A parametne analysis haa been camed out to bring out the influence 
of each parameter on the process trme Typical trme temperature histories are presented 
and discussed It IS observed that the single product analysrs either over predicts or under 
pred~cts the cooling rate of bulk products depending on the number of layers in the package 
The Reynolds number above 8000 does not increase the cooling rate substantially The in 
ternal heat generation 1s found to have an msignificant effect on the procesa tlme or cookng 
rate in the parameter range conndered 
Based on numencal resdta correlation ~n terms of important govmrng parameters such 
aa Reynolds number void fraction dimens~onless entenng wet bulb dry bulb temperatures 
of alr number of product layers thermal conductivity ratio thermal diffusivity ratio and 
internal heat generation is obtiuned for the process time 
A laboratory scale precoolmg fac~hty v constructed so as to f a d t a t e  ex~erlments on 
forced an coohng spray type hydromolmg and hydrarcoollng In case of h~dralrcoollng 
any flow arrangements for &l]]ed water and an hke co current counter current or cross flow 
arrangement can be selected The centre and surface temperatures of food products me 
measured during precooling 
Experiments are conducted on food ~mdels and actual fruits and vegetables in bulk The 
food models are made of agar agar sugar and distilled water The fruits and vegetables 
studled axe grapes oranges strawberries potatoes and cabbages 
Forced rut precooling exper~ments are earned out on food models for three alr velocrtm 
mz 0 8 1 5 and 2 2 m sol for d~fferent dry bulb temperatures and wet bulb temperatures 
and for different number of products per layer (16 and 30 products per layer) Experiments 
on actual fruits and vegetables in bulk dur~ng forced air cooling are a ~ ~ d u c t e d  with two 
different a u  velocities VW 0 8 and 2 2 m sM1 and dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures are 
held constant at 10 and 8 5 C respectively There is a good agreement between expenmental 
and numncal results for food models 
Experiments are conducted on three configurations of hydrmrwohng v u  co-current 
counter cunent snd cross current on food models and actual frults and vegetables For 
f ~ d  models the experiments axe conducted for d~fferent water temperatures (10 0 10 6 
and 12 0 C) ax veloaties (0 8 1 5 and 2 2 m/s) and d~fferent dry bulb temperatures In 
case of actual fru~ts and vegetables only an veloaty is varied ( 0 8 and 2 2 rn awl)  and other 
parameters such as ar dry bulb (10 0 C) and wet bulb (8 5 C) temperatures water flow rate 
(0 1 kg s-l) and water temperature (10 6 C) are held constant A few expenmental runs are 
dso taken for spray type hydrocochng for the purpose of comparison T~me-temperature 
hlstorres for food models and for actual fruits and vegetablee durlng hydra~rcoollng are 
presented It 1s found that co current and cross current hydraucooling y~eld ahghtly lower 
proas  time compared to counter current hydrarcoohng Hydra~rcooling is found to be 
faster than both forced air and hydromol~ng 
Expatmental process tlmes of forced am coolmg and hydra~rcooling for food models and 
for actual fruts and vegetables are tabulated 
